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Abstract

A sliding miter saw, which comprises: a base device, a motor, a saw blade [8], a

bracket for saw unit [6] and a ram [4], a guiding groove is provided with a turntable [2]

along its diametrical direction, said ram [4] is slideable received in said guiding groove, a

rear end portion of said ram [4] is connected with a lower portion of a supporting member

[5]. By employing the structure of said ram sliding in said guiding groove, said supporting

member for supporting said bracket for saw unit is possible to be made thick and able to get

a perfect rigidity, a front end portion of said ram always lies under said saw blade, said ram

moves backward in synchronism when said saw unit slides backward, so this structure is

able to spare the operating space and freighting space.



CLAIMS

1 .A sliding miter saw, comprising:

a base device including a base [1] and a turntable [2] which is pivotable connected with said

base [1];

a motor including an armature which has a first rotating axis;

a saw blade [8] having a second rotating axis;

a bracket for saw unit [6], on which said saw blade [8] and said motor are provided, said

first rotating axis is parallel with and spaced from said second rotating axis, said motor is

connected with said saw blade [8] via transmission device;

a supporting member [5], on which a hinge pivot shaft is provided and said bracket for saw

unit [6] hinging with said supporting member;

characterized in that:

said sliding miter saw also includes a ram [4], a guiding groove provided in said turntable [2]

in a substantial diametrical direction, said ram [4] is slideable received in said guiding groove, a

rear end portion of said ram [4] is pivotable joint with a lower end portion of said supporting

member [5], a rear end portion of said bracket for saw unit [6] is pivotable joint with a upper

portion of said supporting member [5].

2. A sliding miter saw of claim 1, wherein said guiding groove, is along the diametrical

direction of said turntable [2] and through said turntable [2], a front end portion of said ram [4] is

beyond the edge of said turntable [2] when said ram is sliding to its most front position.

3. A sliding miter saw of claim 1, wherein an elongate slot [15] for receiving said saw blade

provided in a front portion of said ram [4] and lying under said saw blade [8], and receiving said

saw blade when said saw unit pivoted downwardly.

4. A sliding miter saw of claim 1, wherein each side of the upper surface of said base [1]

respectively pivotable connecting with an end portion of an additional supporting member [9],

said additional supporting member [9] is horizontal and another end portions of said additional

supporting members [9] extend beyond said base [1].

5. A sliding miter saw of claim 4, wherein an elastic member [10] is provided on said

additional supporting member [9], said elastic member [10] giving said front end portion of said

additional supporting member [9] a trend always towards a front position.

6. A sliding miter saw of claim 4, wherein the upper surface of said base [1] provides with

guiding groove[16] for additional supporting member which extend along the circumferential

direction of said base for guiding additional supporting member [9], supporting foot [19] of said

additional supporting member is received in said guiding groove [16] for additional supporting

member.



DESCRIPTIONS

A SLIDING MITER SAW
Field of the invention

The present invention relates to a sliding miter saw.

Background

In the prior art, US5239906 has disclosed a miter saw, which comprises a base, sliding

member, guiding means, sliding device etc, said guiding means is a cantilever, said sliding device

is slideable on said guiding means back and forth, however, one deadly drawback of this structure

is the rigidity of said cantilever is very poor as a heavy saw unit will slide and be operated on it.

Invention Content

The present invention is to provide a new, improved and reliable sliding miter saw,

particularly provides a sliding miter saw which having a high rigidity supporting device for the

saw unit.

The technical proposal of the present invention is: a sliding miter saw, which comprises:

a base device, which including a base and a turntable which is pivotable connecting with

said base;

a motor, which including an armature having a first rotating axis;

a saw blade, which having a second rotating axis;

a bracket for saw unit, on which said saw blade and said motor are provided, said first

rotating axis is parallel with and spaced from said second rotating axis, said motor connected with

said saw blade via transmission device;

a supporting member, on which a hinge pivot shaft is provided and said bracket for saw unit

hinging with said supporting member;

said sliding miter saw also includes a ram, a guiding groove which is provided in said

turntable in a substantial diametrical direction, said ram is slideable received in said guiding

groove, a rear end portion of said ram is pivotable joint with a lower end portion of said

supporting member, a rear end portion of said bracket for saw unit is pivotable joint with a upper

portion of said supporting member.

The present invention owns the following advantages:

A ram sliding on a turntable, the supporting member for supporting saw unit is able to be

made thick and able to get a perfect rigidity, a front end portion of said ram always lies under said

saw blade, said ram moves backward in synchronism when said saw unit slides backward, so this

structure is able to spare the operating space and freight space.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OFTHE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 shows a left side view of this invention in which the saw unit is pushed out;

FIG. 2 shows a left side view of this invention in which the saw unit is pulled back;

FIG. 3 shows a top view of this invention in which the ram is pushed out; (taking off the saw unit

and the supporting member)

FIG. 4 shows a top view of this invention in which the ram is pulled back; (taking off the saw unit

and the supporting member)

FIG. 5 shows a top view of this invention in which the ram is miter arranging; (taking off the saw

unit and the supporting member)

FIG. 6 shows a section view in line A-A of FIG. 4;

FIG. 7 shows a section view in line B-B of FIG. 4;



In all the FIGS, the numbers respectively indicate to:

[1]> abase; [2^ a turntable; [3] > fence; [4]^ aram;[5]> a supporting member; [6] > bracket for

saw unit; [7^ hood for saw blade; [8] > a saw blade; [9] ^ additional supporting member; [10] > a

torsion spring; [11]^ an axis of said turntable; [12]^ an axis of said supporting member; [13]> a

locking member; [14]> an axis of bracket for saw unit; [15]> an elongate slot; [16]> guiding groove

for said additional supporting member; [17]> a first fixing member; [18]> a second fixing member;

[19] > supporting foot; [4' ]> a ram device; [17' ]> a first fixing member of the second

embodiment; [18' ] > a second fixing member of the second embodiment;

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERED EMBODIMENTS
See the attached Figs, the present invention is a sliding miter saw, which comprises:

a base device, which including a base [1] and a turntable [2] which is pivotable connecting

with said base [1];

a motor (not shown in Figs), which including an armature having a first rotating axis;

a saw blade [8], which having a second rotating axis;

a bracket for saw unit [6], on which said saw blade [8] and said motor are provided, said

first rotating axis is parallel with and spaced from said second rotating axis, said motor is

connected with said saw blade [8] via transmission device, whereby the driving power is able to

be transmitted to said saw blade [8]; said sliding miter saw also includes a ram [4], a guiding

groove is provided in said turntable [2] in a substantial diametrical direction, said ram [4] is

slideable received in said guiding groove, linear bearing is provided in said guiding groove, see

Fig 6, a first fixing member [17] and a second fixing member [18] which fixed on said turntable [2]

restrain the up-and-down movement of said ram [4], whereby a smooth sliding movement can be

obtained between said ram [4] and said guiding groove, a rear end portion of said ram [4] is

pivotable joint with a lower end portion of said supporting member [5], a rear end portion of said

bracket for saw unit [6] is pivotable joint with an upper portion of said supporting member [5].

Said guiding groove is through the whole of said turntable [2] along the diametrical

direction of said turntable [2], a front end portion of said ram [4] is beyond said turntable [2] when

said ram [4] is sliding to its most front position (as shown in Fig 2). An elongate slot [15] for

receiving said saw blade providing on a front portion of said ram [4] and lying under said saw

blade [8], and receiving said saw blade when said saw unit pivoted downwardly. Each side of the

upper surface of said base [1] respectively connect with a end portion of said additional supporting

member [9], said additional supporting members [9] are horizontal, another end portion of said

additional supporting members [9] extend beyond said base [1], said additional supporting

members [9] are generally used in the states shown in Fig 4 and Fig 2, and which able to be used

together with said ram [4] to supporting workpiece. Torsion spring [10] surround the rotatable axis

of said additional supporting members [9], an end portion of said torsion spring [10] connects with

said additional supporting member [9], and the other end portion of said torsion spring [10]

connect with said base [1]. Under condition shows in Fig 5, when said bracket for saw unit

rotating, said turntable [2] and said ram [4] rotate synchronous with said bracket for saw unit, so

said ram [4] is possible to push front end portions of said additional supporting members [9] left

side. The upper surface of said base [1] is provide with guiding groove [16] for said additional

supporting member [19] in the circumference direction, supporting foots [9] disposed on said



additional supporting members [9] moveable received in said guiding groove for said additional

supporting member [16].
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